YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO
THE CIRCULAR ECONOMY

BE THE BIO-NEER IN MAKING THE DIFFERENCE FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS

Be

DOING THE RIGHT

RIGHT FORMULAS
 All ingredients safe for humans & nature
 Based on plant ingredients and with
proven biodegradability
 “Native surfactants” initiative

CERTIFIED PROCESSES

RIGHT WATER TREATMENT
 Own on-site fresh and waste water treatment centre
 Waste water leaves the site as clean as it has been
taken before its usage
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*successive replacement of the green care PROFESSIONAL 1 L bottles starting from Q3 2016.
Cradle to Cradle™ is a certification mark licensed by the Cradle to Cradle Products Innovation Institute.

THINGS RIGHT

RIGHT PACKAGING
 PET bottles 100% PCR PET
 PE bottles 100% PCR PE*

PRODUCT DESIGN

RIGHT ENERGY
 100% renewable energy for the production
 Energy plus administration building
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INTENSIVE FLOOR

LINAX complete

LONGLIFE complete

 Eﬀective
 Fast action
 No rinsing

 Complete economy
 Complete safety
 Complete ﬂexibility

Suitable to strip any kind of polymer dispersion.
Also very powerful in case of persistent care ﬁlms
or strong overtreated ﬂoorings.

Assures outstanding durability and resistibility
even against alcohol and skin disinfectants as well
as a long-life pleasant appearance.
DIN 18032
HIGH
SPEED

LINAX stripper

LONGLIFE polish

 Universal
 Safe
 Cost-eﬃcient

 Universal
 Safe
 Cost-eﬃcient

Safe on sensitive materials and has a low impact
on indoor air quality, which makes the removal of
old polymer layers even safer.

This easy-to-use ﬂoor polish enhances every ﬂoor
independent of its original condition and makes it
possible to easy restore the ﬁlm.
DIN 18032
HIGH
SPEED
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CLEANING AND CARE

TAWIP vioclean

GOLD

 Increased user safety
 High slip-resistance
 Low cost-in-use

The natural coconut fat soap in the formula
protects ﬂoors from leaching eﬀects and leaves
a protective ﬁlm with antistatic eﬀect.
DIN 18032

TE

CH

NOLO

G

TAWIP vioclean C

 Versatile
 Excellent wetting
 Powerful

 Natural soap basis
 Slip resistant – DIN 18032-2
 Cost eﬃcient

Highly wetting and low alkaline 4-in-1 power
cleaner for all kinds of water resistant ﬂoorings.
Also suitable for use in auto-scrubbers.

Highly concentrated and assures perfect cleaning
results at low usage concentration in a special
dosing bottle with extra care eﬀect.

TAWIP novo

BRAN

Y

EM

GOLD

GOLD

E

M

TANEX allround

TAWIP vioclean F

GOLD

 High slip resistance
 Low cost-in-use
 Safe application

 Increased user safety
 High slip-resistance
 Perfume & dye free

The exclusive 2-in-1 formulation includes coconut
soap with self-shining attributes which nourishes
the ﬂoor for increased protection.

Based on natural coconut fat soap. Protects ﬂoors
from leaching eﬀects and leaves a protective ﬁlm
with antistatic eﬀect with no slipping.
DIN 18032
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DAILY FLOOR AND

CH

Cleans and degreases, while preserving
glossy materials. Suitable for all smooth and
shiny surfaces plus plastics, hardware and
doors.

GLASS cleaner
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EM

GOLD

TANET alco

BRAN

Y

TE

 Streak free
 Easy application
 Low cost-in-use

E

M

GLASS classic

NOLO

G

GOLD

 High wetting properties
 Low cost-in-use
 Safe application

Ensures easy and eﬃcient removal of dirt and grease
from diﬀerent kinds of ﬂoorings such as porous
stone ﬂoors or hydrophobic PUR surfaces and leaves
a refreshing scent of grapefruit when in use.

TANET interior

GOLD

 Increased user safety
 High performance
 Streak-free

 High performing
 Versatile
 Streak-free

Has exceptional environmental properties.
Based on fermented ethanol. Easily
removes grime, grease and nicotine
sediments.

The foaming universal streak-free cleaner
convinces with outstanding cleaning results and
exceptional environmental properties.

SURFACE CLEANING

TANET orange

GOLD

 Increased user safety
 Eﬀortless cleaning
 Pleasant orange scent

High performance and a very good dirt holding
capacity result in eﬀortless and time saving
cleaning processes with a pleasant orange scent.

TANEX performa

GOLD

 Powerful
 Low cost-in-use
 Pleasant scent

The foaming and highly eﬃcient power cleaner
shows excellent cleaning results and removes even
stubborn soilings.

TANET karacho

GOLD

TANET SR15

GOLD

 Universal applicability
 Increased user safety
 Low cost-in-use

 High wetting properties
 Perfect cleaning results
 Low cost-in-use

Easily removes stubborn dirt, grease and grime
in low use concentrations. Free of surfactants
and thus also ideally suitable for cleaning
carpets, textiles and micro-porous stone.

The alcohol-based formulation ensures thorough
removal of dirt and grease from porous stone
ﬂoors and even from hydrophobic surfaces.

TANET neutral

TANET SR15 F

 High performance
 Degreasing
 Material and skin friendly

 High wetting
 Perfect cleaning results
 Perfume & dye free

The maintenance cleaner with superb
cleaning performance even against oily and
greasy soilings. Can also be used as hand
dishwashing detergent.

Its wetting properties ensure full removal
of dirt/grease from porous stone ﬂoors and
hydrophobic surfaces with minimal eﬀorts and
costs.

GOLD
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SANITARY

M

EM

CH

BRAN

E

TE
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SANET ino

GOLD

 Powerful degreasing
 High material compatibility
 Low cost-in-use

Y

SANET alkastar

NOLO

G

GOLD

 Low cost-in-use
 Streak free
 Safe application

Alkaline sanitary maintenance cleaner, which
is free of acids and chlorine. Eﬀectively
against oily and greasy soilings in acidsensitive sanitary areas.

Eﬀectively removes lime scale, lime soap, dirt
and water stains. Convinces with high material
compatibility and residue free cleaning results.

SANET daily

SANET natural

GOLD

 Powerful
 Eﬀective against lime soap
 Pleasant scent

 High performance
 Natural power of vinegar
 Streak-free

The foaming maintenance cleaner is
particularly suitable for the removal of lime
soap and water stains. Low cost in use.

The acid sanitary maintenance cleaner easily
removes lime scale, lime soap, water stains
and dirt. Eliminates unpleasant odors.

CLEANING
SANET zitrotan

GOLD

 High performance
 Natural power of lemon
 Low cost-in-use

The viscous acid sanitary maintenance cleaner
eﬀectively removes lime scale, lime soap, water
stains and dirt. Fresh and pleasant lemon scent.

SANET zitrotan F

GOLD

 High performance
 Natural power of lemon
 Perfume & dye free

The acid sanitary maintenance cleaner, which
contains no colour or perfume, eﬀectively removes
lime scale, lime soap, water stains and dirt.

WC lemon
 Viscous consistency
 Easy-to-use
 Safe application

The viscous acid toilet bowl cleaner eﬀectively
removes all common soils from urinals and toilet
bowls. Its angled neck assures an easy and safe
application.

SANET perfect

GOLD

WC mint

 User safety
 Outstanding performance
 Low cost-in-use

 Viscous consistency
 Easy-to-use
 Safe application

High performing maintenance cleaner and
fast descaler with exceptional environmental
properties. Shows outstanding performance
with minimal eﬀorts.

The viscous acid toilet bowl cleaner eﬀectively
removes all common soils from urinals and toilet
bowls and eliminates unpleasant odors.

SANET power

WC natural

GOLD

 High performing
 Eﬀective against lime scale
 Fast action time

 Viscous consistency
 Easy-to-use
 Safe application

The foaming sanitary power cleaner
eﬀectively removes lime soap and lime scale
even on vertical surfaces. Economical in use.

The acid toilet bowl cleaner uses the natural acid
of vinegar. It eﬀectively removes all common soils
from urinals and toilet bowls.
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MANUAL AND
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BRILLANT perfect

ENERGY alu

 Very high shine
 For every water hardness
 Economic in use

 Material friendly
 Soft/medium-hard water
 Concentrated

Accelerates the drying time through highly
eﬀective wetting agents, prevents lime scale
and neutralizes alkaline residues.

Powerful and at the same time very gentle
to sensitive materials, e.g. aluminium,
porcelain, etc. Free of NTA, EDTA, phosphates
and chlorine.

ENERGY easytabs

ENERGY perfect

 Multi-performing
 Easy dosage
 Material friendy

 Highly degreasing
 Soft/medium-hard water
 Concentrated

It combines four relevant performance
characteristics in one tab such as cleaning,
rinsing, regeneration and protection.

Innovative sustainable complexing system
preventing lime scale deposits. Intensive and
powerful grease and stain removal.

MECHANICAL WAREWASHING

TE

CH

MANUDISH original

 Outstanding performance
 Economic
 Safe application

 Eﬀective
 Skin friendly
 Clinically tested

Suitable for manual dishwashing. Easy to use, cost
and space saving thanks to its ultra concentrated
formulation as part of the Fusion dosing system.

Intensive manual dishwashing detergent
with high skin compatibility and
eﬀectiveness at low dosages.

MANUDISH neo

BRAN

Y

EM

GOLD

GOLD

E

M

MANUDISH evo

NOLO

G

 High performing
 2x concentrated
 Pleasant fragrance

Combines skin friendliness and strong degreasing
power. Performed at low dosage, it is pleasant
to use and easy to rinse.
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DEGREASERS AND
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CREAM cleaner

GREASE classic

 Powerful cleaning
 Material ﬁendly
 Low cost-in-use

 Ready-to-use
 Universal
 Material friendly

It quickly removes persistent soiling/scaling without
scratching the surface. Economic in use, as only small
amounts are needed.

It achieves perfect cleaning results on normal and
tenacious soil without eﬀort, while completely
preserving the gloss of the cleaned surface.

CREAM lemon

GREASE oﬀ

 Powerful cleaning
 Pleasant scent
 Low cost-in-use

 Universal use
 Powerful
 Material friendly

It quickly removes persistent soiling/scaling without
scratching the surface. Economic in use, as only small
amounts are needed.

Its foam is suitable for all water resistant surfaces
in food processing areas. It is the ideal universal
cleaning solution for all greasy residues.

GOLD

TE

CH

GREASE opti

BRAN

Y

EM

E

M

SURFACE CLEANERS

NOLO

G

GOLD

GREASE power

GOLD

 Universal use
 Easy to rinse
 Material friendly

 Outstanding performance
 Economic in use
 Eﬃcient

The eﬃcient and fast acting formulation is specially
dedicated for the use in food processing areas,
preserving the quality of diﬀerent surfaces.

It penetrates even burnt fat and cuts persistent
greasy soilings, making it also useable for stoves
and grill areas.

GREASE perfect

GREASE quick

GOLD

 Fast & eﬃcient
 Flexible usage
 Perfume-free

 Universal use
 Easy to rinse
 Material friendly

Perfect results when used on incustations
and solves oil and greasy stains on all water
and alkali-resistant surfaces/ﬂooring.

Dissolves all kinds of stubborn dirt. Easy to
use, cost and space saving thanks to its ultra
concentrated formulation in dosing system.

GOLD
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LIQUID AND FOAM SOAPS

COMING

SOON

LAVAMANI hair&body

LAVAMANI sensation

 Excellent skin compatibility
 Versatile
 Easy to rinse

 Hypoallergenic
 Long-lasting care eﬀect
 Dye-free

The versatile and fresh scented formulation is
perfectly suited for body, hand and hair wash for
both women and men. Suitable even for frequent use
thanks to its mild and moisturizing ingredients.

Suitable for frequent use, hypoallergenic and
dye-free. It prevents skin from drying, has a
long lasting care eﬀect and has pleasant scent.

LAVAMANI nature
 Mild perfumed
 Smooth foam
 Excellent skin compatibility

COMING

SOON
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The perfumed foam soap is perfectly suited for the
frequent use and is very skin friendly. Its smooth
foam is pleasant to apply and easy to rinse.

LAUNDRY DETERGENTS
AND ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS
ACTIV liquid
 High performance
 Long lasting perfume
 High material compatibility

High performance even at 30°C. With natural
aloe vera extracts. Free of bleaching agents,
phosphates, phosphonates and preservatives.
95°C
30°C

ACTIV tabs
 Easy dosing
 Long lasting perfume
 For every water hardness

With only one product applied at lowest
dosage it ensures highest performance
for all fabrics. Good skin compatibility.
95°C
30°C

SOFT nature
 Hypoallergenic
 Fresh perfume
 For every water hardness

It removes static electricity, allows a quick and
easy ironing and leaves the laundry velvety soft.
It prevents allergic and sensitizing risks.

ACTIV bicompact

SOLUS multi

 High performance
 Long lasting perfume
 Ultra concentrated

 Easy-to-use
 All textiles
 Eﬃcient stain remover

Its high performance even at 20°C allows saving up
to 60 % electricity costs and time, due to shorter
washing cycles, while easy handling.

Its formula is rich in surfactants and its performing
enzymes system allows to easily remove greasy,
protein and food stains.

60°C
20°C

ACTIV delicat

SYSTEM alca

 Gentle to fabrics
 Suitable for manual washing
 Protecting eﬀect

 Stain-removing power
 Performance at 20°C
 Renewable ingredients

Gentle cleaning with natural wheat proteins.
It oﬀers highest material compatibility and is free
of bleaching agents or optical brighteners.

Strong alkaline booster with amazing degreasing
properties for the pre-washing and washing phase.
To be used in combination with ACTIV liquid.
It contains no phosphate, no NTA and no EDTA.

60°C
20°C
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INNOVATIVE
PRODUCT DESIGN

„We bring sustainability to life: As an eco-pioneer we
think in future generations. Time has come to actively
promote continuous cycling of biological and technical
resources. Implementing a green-Effective® design
within our products has positive long-term impacts on
the environment and human health.“
Reinhard Schneider
CEO and owner in the fourth generation
of the family-run Werner & Mertz Group

www.wmprof.com
tana-Chemie GmbH
Rheinallee 96
55120 Mainz
info.professional@werner-mertz.com
+49(0)6131/964-03

Werner & Mertz Professional
Vertriebs GmbH
Neualmerstraße 13
A-5400 Hallein
info@tana.at
+43 6245 872 86

